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ABSTRACT

Recent alpha-taxonomic studies of Schismatog!ottis Zoll. & Moritzi provide a sufficiently stable framework to facilitate taxonomically robust multidisciplinary research,
notably molecular phylogenetic, ecological
and phenological studies including analyses of morphological adaptations to specialized ecology (in particular rheophytism), and comparison of mechanical
processes linked to pollination strategies
(notably spathe senescence). Such data will
later be mapped onto molecular-generated
phylogenetic trees in order to analyse their
origins. The various processes by which the
spathe limb is shed during or post anthesis
is the subject here of a preliminary discussion. The significance of these data is
reviewed in terms of the currently proposed
informal infrageneric groupings.
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INTRODUCTION
Schismatog!ottis Zoll. & Moritzi is a predominantly Palaeotropical genus (type [s.

ca!yptrata (Roxb.) Zoll & Moritzi tropical
Asian]; generic status of the three described
Neotropical species yet to be phylogenetically tested) of more than of 100 species of
terrestrial herbaceous mesophytes, less often rheophytes, very rarely helophytes, with
a primary distribution centred on Borneo. In
recent years Schismatog!ottis has been the
subject of a major alpha-taxonomic revision
(Hay & Yuzammi, 2000) which, together
with subsidiary papers describing additional
Bornean novelties (Hay, 2002; Hay &
Herscovitch, 2003; Boyce & Wong, 2007;
Wong, 2007; Wong & Boyce, 2007), and
with the caveat that numerous tropical Asian
novelties remain yet to be described,
provides an alpha-taxonomy sufficiently
stable to facilitate higher level (molecular
phylogenetic) and multidisciplinary (notably ecological and phenological) studies.

Inflorescence Morphology and Spathe
Senescence Mechanics in
Schismatoglottis
The generic name Schismatog!ottis is
from the Greek schisma, schismatos (separating) and g16tta (tongue) and refers to
the usually deciduous spathe limb that is
a feature of most species.
Hay & Yuzammi (2000) provided a preliminary overview of spathe limb senescence
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Table 1. Informal groups for Schismatoglottis as proposed by Hay & Yuzanuni
(2000) with additional notes in square brackets.
Informal Group
after Hay & Yuzanuni (2000)
Spathe Characters
corneri
Spathe limb hardly opening
and semi-persistent

rupestris

Spathe usually hardly opening
and semi-persistent.

asperata

Spathe inflating and limb
gaping at female anthesis
and then opening more or
less wide at male anthesis
before shedding though
crumbling-deliquescing
[some exceptions]
Spathe limb caducous [some
exceptions]

multiflora

calyptrata

Spathe limb caducous
[numerous exceptions]

tecturata

Spathe limb persistent/
marcescent or caducous.

mechanics which, together with petiolar
sheath and shoot architecture characters,
formed the basis of the six informal groups
they proposed for Malesian Schismatoglottis
(Table 1).
In its typical form the spathe in
Schismatoglottis is differentiated into
a lower persistent portion enclosing the
female zone of the spadix and an upper
ephemeral spathe limb subtending the

Vegetative'& Other Characters
Shoot pleionanthic; leaf sheath
fully attached. Inflorescence
pendulous. Not rheophytic
Shoot pleionanthic; leaf sheath
long, developing fully attached,
then usually deciduous;
interstice of spadix prominent,
mostly naked with a few groups
of small more or less sessile
staminodes. Occasionally
rheophytic.
Shoot pleionanthic; leaf sheath
nearly always fully attached and
persistent. Rarely rheophytic.

Shoot pleionanthic; leaf sheath
free-ligular. Spadix often held
subhorizontal (apex of
peduncle and/or base of female
zone bent); appendix
sometimes absent. Often
rheophytic.
Shoot usually hapaxanthic; leaf
sheath fully attached and
persistent. Appendix rarely
absent. Sometimes rheophytic
Shoot pleionanthic; leaf sheath
velY short and fully attached;
foliage leaves alternating with
prophylls or cataphylls; spadix
erect. Sometimes rheophytic.

male zone and appendix. The point of
differentiation is usually marked by a constriction. In some species this constriction
loosens at female anthesis, allowing access to pollinators. However, in many
species it is the whole lower spathe that
loosens, providing a narrow opening at
the overlap of the convolution through
which visitors gain access to the spadix,
while the constriction remains tight until
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after female anthesis, and then, before
male anthesis, loosens to allow insects
trapped in the lower spathe to ascend the
spadix or spathe interior to gain access to
pollen and eventually exit the inflorescence.
Hay & Yuzammi's speculation that the
loosening and tightening of the constriction is to prevent self-pollen falling into
the lower spathe chamber is improbable
since, in all species we have so far
observed, by the time pollen is released
the stigmas are no longer receptive. It
seems more likely that the various movements of the spathe are associated with
pollinator management; trapping and releasing insects as the various parts of the
spadix function.
Hay & Yuzammi (2000) noted that at
female anthesis the spathe limb is usually
inflated and gapes (listing exceptions, e.g.,
s. elegans A. Hay which opens wide and
reflexes and S. rnpestris 2011. & Moritzi in
which, with immediate allies, together with
the unrelated S. corneri A. Hay, and S.
longifolia Ridl. the limb hardly opens at all.)
We have observed that there is considerable variation in the spathe mechanics at
female anthesis, and that the inflation and/
or expanding of the spathe limb seems to
be closely linked to the interfertile phase
between the completion of the female
flower function (receptivity) and the onset
of pollen release, and that in many species
the spathe limb remains quite tightly furled
before pollen release.
Corneri Group

Schismatoglotfis corneri (the sole species
in the group and, to date, not recorded in
Sarawak) has the limb persistent until after
anthesis and then gradually degrading and
falling while still clasping the spent parts of
the spadix. As yet no further observations
have been made.
Rupestris Group
In species allied to S. rnpestns the spathe
limb persists after anthesis before gradually
degrading and falling while still clasping
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the spent parts of the spadix. The Rupestris
Group is supposedly absent from Borneo,
but the authors' work on several undescribed species suggests that the group may
be present in central Sarawak although as
yet no further observations have been
made.
Asperata Group
It is this group that shows the most
variation in spathe senescence mechanics,
although all species so far studied are
notable for the open-topped (not closely
constricted) persistent lower spathe during
the maturation of the fruits (Fig. 1). Bogner
& Hay (2000) alluded to the similarity of the
fruiting phase lower spathe in the elongata
Group of the satellite genus Piptospatha N.
E. Br. although in that genus the salvershaped, persistent lower spathe is leathery
and does not split to release the fruits, as is
the situation in S. asperata, but rather
appears to function as a splash cup.
Species most closely allied to S. asperata
Engl. sensu Hay & Yuzammi have the
spathe inflating and the limb gaping at
female anthesis, then opening more or less
wide at male anthesis before shedding,
though crumbling-deliquescing; typical of
this are S. asperata and S. jelandii P. C.
Boyce & S. Y. Wong (Figs. 2 & 3).
Species of the complex around S. multinervia have a thick-textured spathe limb
that is green outside and dark coloured and
deeply glossy internally. The spathe limb
inflates and gapes slightly at female anthesis and then, at the onset of male anthesis,
splits longitudinally into two or more strips
that reflex to reveal the spadix appendix;
the complex is here typified by S. multineroia (Figs. 4 & 5). So far as is known,
species in the multinervia complex are
restricted to limestone and are all locally
endemic: S. multinervia to Mulu. Schismatoglottis pubernlipes Alderw. is perhaps
allied to the multineruia complex, although
the spathe limb is white and rather soft
textured and abscises in a single piece
(Figs. 6, 7 & 8).
Species of the S. patentinervia complex
are striking not only for their distinctive
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Fig. 1. Scbislnatoglottis aspenlta Eng!. infructesce nce at early fruiting stage showing the
op en pe rsistent lowe r spathe .

e rect shoots w ith lorate lea f la minae borne
o n broadly w inged pe tiol es, but also by the
inflorescences carried deep w ithin the
shoot tips (Fig . 9). Female flower receptivity is marked by the spathe infl ating and the
spathe li mb gaping slig htly. During male
anthesis the spathe limb ope ns somewhat
furthe r before senescing in a way simil ar to
that of S. c!am e A. Hay (Calyptrata Gro up)
with the sp athe limb lique fying. However,
species in the patentineruia complex differ
from S. c!cwae by the liqu efi ed limb subsequ e ntly drying o nto the spadix and
shedding whe n the post-anthetic upper
spad ix is shed (Fig . 10) .
The 5. neruosa complex is particularly
inte resting in that a ll species are stro ngly
aromatic whe n cru shed , a feature mo re
o ften asso ciated with Homalomena Schott
(Hom alo me neae). I-lay & Yuza mmi (2000)
recogni zed lWO species (5. neruosa Rid!. &
S. elegans A. Hay) although work by the

second autho r suggests that the re are
several additio na l nove lties awaiting form al
recognitio n (Wong, in pre p .) Aside from
the distirlcti ve tissue smell (and p resumably
distinctive biochemistry) the neruosa complex is no table fo r the manne r in which the
spathe limb is shed. In almost all sp ecies
studi ed to date afte r an initial inflating and
gaping phase co inciding with fe male anthesis the spathe limb liqu efies into a mucilag ino us mess w itho ut first brea king into
pieces (Figs. 11 & 12). One exception to
this is an as yet undetermined species from
the granites of. l\TW Sarawak (Fig. 13) in
which th e spathe limb fragme nts into
irregular pieces as it is shed.
Species alli ed to S. conoidea Engl. , aside
fro m distinctive elongated shoot inte rnodes
giving rise to plants with a straggling habit,
have the spathe limb hardly opening and
lo ng pe rsistent into male a nth esis, befo re
shedding in pieces. The spathe is a lso
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Fig. 2.
Schismatoglotl is j ela ndii P. C.
Boyce & S. Y. Wong . Ri ght hand infl o rescence at early ma le anthesis; no te w id e
o pen spath e lim b .

Fig. 3.
Schismatog loflis j elandii P. C.
Boyce & S. Y. Wong . Le ft hand infl o rescen ce at end o f m ale anth es is; no te
beginning to deliqu esce .
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Fig. 4.
Scbisl11a!oglottis l11ullineruia M.
H o tta at fem ale anthes is; note slig htl y
inflated and gaping spath e li mb.

Fig. 5.
Sch ism a toglotlis mllllirzeruia M.
[-l atta at the onset o f male anthesis; no te
th at th e disco lo ro us sp ath e limb sp lits
lo ngitudin all y into two o r m o re strips th at
refl ex to reveal th e spad ix append ix.

Fig.

6.

Scbismatoglottis jJ/l berulIjJes Alderw. at late fema le anthesis.

Scbismatoglottis jJuberulijJes Ald en". at ea rl y male anthes is; note th e abscissio n
Fig. 7.
ju st beginning.

Fig. 8.
SchisJ11.ettog!otfis puberulipes Alderw. at late male anthesis; spathe limb now
a lmost fu lly detached but sti ll intact.

Fig. 9.
Schis7net/,ogloltis sp. aff. jJettentinervia Eng!. at early male anthesis.

Fig. 10.
Schislnettog lotlis sp . aff. jJettentinervia Eng!. at late ma le a nthesis; the
spathe li mb has deliquesced a nd is now
d rying on to the spadix .
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Fig. 11. Schismatoglottis nervosa Rid!. at
the post-fema le/ pre-m ale anthesis inte rva l;
no te the intact spathe limb beginning
to de liq uesce.

Fig. 13. Scbismatoglottis sp. aff. nervosa
Rid!. from granites; no te the spathe limb
brea king into irregular pieces as it is shed.
notably thick and glossy (Fig . 14) as o pposed to the rather spongy texture of
species closely allied to S. aspemta.
The dive rsity o f the Aspe rata Gro up
sensu Hay & YuzamlTli (notably the species
complexes of S. multinervia and S p atentt:nemia) combined with distinctive vegetative mo rph ologies and ind icatio ns o f peculiar biochemistry (i .e ., elongated inte rnodes
in the conoidea comp lex a nd a ro matic
tissues in the nervosa complex) suggest that
the Asperata Gro up may be he terogeneous.
Multiflora Group

Fig. 12. Scbismatoglollis nervosa Rid!. at
the post-ma le anthesis; spathe li mb completely me lted and shed.

The Multifl o ra Gro up is defined vegetatively by ple io nanthic shoots with th e
greater pro po rtion of the petiola r sheath
free-ligul ar and usua lly (but no t excl usively) ma rcescent-decidu o us a nd the spathe
li mb cadu cous and falling in a single pi ece.
Typica l of the gro up is S. mayoana Bogne r
& M. Hotta (Fig. 15), endemic to the
Mata ng massif.
Whll e th e majo ri ty of the species in
the Multiflo ra Gro up we have o bserved
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Fig. 14.
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Sch isl11atoglottis conoidea Eng!. at late female anthesis.

Fi g. 15.
Scbis matogiollis l11ayoana
Bogner & M. !-lotta; typi ca l of rh e i'Vl ultifl o ra
group by th e spath e limb ca ducous and
fallin g in a sing le p iece .

Fig. 16.
ScbismatogLoltis mll/ti/lora Riell.
has a spathe lim b p ersiste nt in to rh e late
stage of anth esis Cleft hand in fl o resce nce
is at the post-fell1a le/ p re- Illale anthesis
interva l) .
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Fig. 17.
An aty pica l speci es in th e Multifl o ra gro up, as yet undescribed, in w hich
th e infl o resce nce has th e sp ath e limb
irregul arl y crumbling.
fo llo w th e d escripti o n of spath e m echanics g iven above , S. m 'u ltiflora Rid I.
(Fig. 16) has a spath e lim b persistent into
th e late stage o f anthesis and also
employs a seri es o f sp ath e m ovements
so far unique fo r th e genus and seem ing ly linked to po lli nato r m anagem ent; S.
mult(flora w ill be th e subject of a fo rthcoming paper (Lee et al., in p rep .) .
A noth er no n-ty pica l speci es is an as yet
undesc ri bed species fro m ce ntral Sa rawak
w hich has th e sp ath e limb crumb li ng
irregu larl y (Fig. 17) .
The Mu ltifl o ra G ro up is o f parti cular
interest in studi es o n ad aptati on to
rh eo ph yti c habitats and o n the phy logen y
of th e Schi smatoglo ttid eae since it shares
vegetative architecture w ith the o b ligate
rh eo ph yti c sa tellite ge nera Aridarwn Rid!. ,
Bucephalan dm Scho tt, Phy matarum M.
H o tta and Piplospatha N . E. Br. , w hile
sharin g fl o ral characteri sti cs no tably w ith
Plptospatha , in w hich , unlike o ther sa tellite
genera there exists two types o f spathe
senescence mechani cs (see Bogner & Hay,

Fig . 18.
Schis117 a tog lolLis ca lyptrata
(Hoxb .) Zoll. & Mo ritzi and its immedi ate
allies are no tab le fo r the spath e limb
ca du co us just pri o r to m ale anth es is,
abscising cl ea nl y at th e to p of th e lowe r
spath e and falling in a sing le piece.
2000) and w ith Phymata rum in w hich
there is combinatio n o f characters linking
Schismalogloltis ( urceolate persistent lower
spathe) to the sate llite genera Ahda ntm
and Bucepha landra ( ho rn ed th ecae) and
elo ngated micro p y lar appendage (a ll sa tellite genera) .
The second auth o r is currentl y working
o n th e m o l cul ar ph ylogen y o f th e M ul ti flora Gro up and sa tell ite genera in ord er
to test m o no ph yly o f th ese taxa and to try
to estab lish understanding o f th e evolu ti o nary trends relatin g to fl o ral characters
and vegetative ad aptati o ns to rh eoph ytism .

Calyptrata Group
Species cl ose ly alli ed to S. cal)1Jtmta
(Fig. 18), e.g., S. niahensis A. Ha y (Fig . 19) ,
have th e spath e li mb ca du cous ju st prio r to
male anthesis, abscising cl ean ly at th e to p
o f the lower spath e and falli ng either ·in
a sing le piece, o r b rea k ing into regular o r
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Fig. 19.
Scb ismatog/ollis niahensis A.
Hay at th e e nd o f ma le anthesis.

Fig. 20. Schis m atog/ottis wallichii Hook.
no table fo r the spath e limb shedding,
splitting into regula r pieces that adhe re to
o ne ano ther and then contract acropeta lly
before falling as a cohere nt unit.
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Fig . 21.
Schismatog /ottis mo//eyana
(Schott) Eng!. is notable fo r the spathe
shedding in a single piece as th e adaxia l
ep ide rmis slo ughs away.

f

Fig. 22.
Schismatoglottis wongii A. Hay
from SE Saba h resembles S. mot/eyana
(Schott) Eng!. in its spathe mechanics.
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Fig. 23 . Schismatoglottis clame A. Hay is
so far uniq ue in the Ca lyptrata g roup by
the spath e limb de liqu esci ng to fo rm
a sticky paste that the n dries o nto the
spadix before being shed.

Fig. 24.
Schismatoglottis long i!olia Hid!.
is no tabl e for th e spathe limb bare ly
opening and then pe rsistent afte r anthesis
befo re g radu ally deg rading a nd fall ing
w hi le still clasping the spent parts o f
the spadL'(.

irregular pieces, w hile the tissue is still
fresh, leaving the male zone and append ix
(if present) exposed . However, there are
seve ral other senescence types occurring in
the Calyptrata Group , which is o therwise
defined by mostly hapaxanthic shoots, the
petiolar shea th fully attached and usually
lo ng compared with the petiole le ngth.
Schismatoglottis wallichii Hook. f sheds
the spathe limb by it splitting into regular
pieces that adhe re to o ne a nothe r and then
contract acropetally so that the spathe limb
is drawn up the spadix, rath e r in the
manner of an Au strian blind , before fa lling
in a loosely cohere nt unit (Fig, 20). Scbismatoglottis wallicbii is unusual in the
Ca lyptrata Group by virtue of tl1e spadix
fe rtil e to the tip (or very rare ly witl1 a fe,,,
vestigial staminodes).
Sch ism a tog lottis motleyana (Schott)
Engl. (Fig . 21) and S. wongii A. Hay
(Fig. 22) are notable fo r the spathe shedding in a single piece but not before the
adax ial e pidermis has begun to slo ugh

away in a seri es of rectangles and squares.
Schismatoglotlis clame has a spathe limb
that de liqu esces to form a sticky paste th at
th en dries o nto the spadix before be ing
shed wh en the spe nt portions o f th e spadix
are shed (Fig. 23) .
The widesprea d (one of o nl y three
Schismatoglottis species co- present in West
Malaysia and Borneo) but neve r abundant
S. long!! olia has the spathe limb ba rely
o pe ning and then pe rsiste nt afte r anthesis
before g radua lly degrading and fa lling
w hile still clasping the spe nt pa rts o f the
spadL'( (Figs. 24 & 25). The cluste red ,
nodding infl o rescences and infructescences are diagnostic for this species a nd
an inte resting link to the nodding inflo rescences of PijJtosjJatba r E.Br.
Tecturata Group

At the time of publicatio n of I-fay &
Yuz<lmmi (2000) the Tecturata Gro up
comprised just two species (S. tectum ta
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Fig. 25.
Schismalog!oltis longifolia H.id !.
post anthes is with th e spath e limb and
spent pa rts o f th e spadix fall en. Note th e
nodd in g infl o resce n ces and infru ctescences that are diagnostic fo r this species .
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Fig. 26.
Sc bismatoglollis teclurala
( chott) Eng !. at late female anthesis.
unflowered but each vegetatively distin ct)
are awa iting d escripti o n.

CONCLUSIONS
(Sch ott) Eng !. and S jJetri A. H ay) allied by
a vegetati ve architecture unique fo r th e
genus ( fo li age leaves alternatin g with
prophyll s o r ca taphy lls) and the spath e
w ith o nl y th e ma rg inal and distal parts of
the spath e limb w itherin g after anthesis
w ith th e remainder persistin g well into
infru ctesce nce deve lo pment (Figs. 26 &
27). Subsequ ently a furth er sp ecies, S
jijJomii P. C. Boyce & S. Y. \'(long bas bee n
d escribed fo r th e g ro up (Boyce & \'(long,
2007) w hich has th e spath e lim b ca du cous
at tb e constricti o n and fa lling in a single o r
on ly a few pi eces (Figs. 28 & 29) . The
senescence m echanics of S. jijJomii thu s
approach spec ies in th e Mu ltiflo ra Gro up
(q. v.). Most interesting is th at th e vegetati ve
appearance o f the M ultifl o ra and Tectu rata
Groups is overall very similar altho ug h
derived fro l11 quite different architectu ral
processes.
Add itio nall y, a furthe r three novelti es
belonging to th e Tecturata Group (as yet

Thi s very prelimin ary survey o f th e
mechanics o f spathe senescence revea ls
that th e 'spathe dec iduous' statement fo r
Scbismatoglouis is g rossly oversimplifi ed ,
as too is th e view that move ments of th e
spath e are associa ted w ith simply preve nting se lf poll en from enterin g the lower
spathe and co ming into contact w ith th
female fl mvers.
Based o n fieldwo rk o bse rva ti o ns undertaken b y us and o ur stud ents (Lee et a I. , in
prep) it is cl ea r th at th ere is an intri cate
se ri es o f events involved linking th e movement o f the spa th e, th e phasing of th e ferti le
events, th e managem ent of th e pollin ato rs
and ultimatel y th e developm ent, success fu l
maturati o n and disp ersal of th e fruits and
seeds in Scb ismatoglottis and the other
genera o f th e Scbismatoglottid eae.
Much needs to be done befo re we are in
a position to attempt an overall prese ntati o n o n th e breadth o f sp ath e/ spadix and
po ll ina tor and dispersa l interacti o ns. Asid

Fig. 27 .
Schismatogloltis leclurata (Scho tt) Eng !. at late m ale anthesis w ith th e marginal
and dista l parts of th e spathe limb w itherin g.

Sc!Jismatoglottis jipomii P. C.
Fig. 28 .
Boyce & S. Y. Wong differs from other
described members o f Tecturata group by
th e ca du cous spathe limb falling in a sing le
o r o nly a few pi eces.

Fig. 29.
Schismatog!oltis jipomii after th e
spath e li mbl was fallen.
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from a greatly expanded study of Schismatoglottis it is vital that other genera of the
Schismatoglottideae are sampled.
FURTIlER RESEARCH
It is desirable that inflorescence developmental studies be undertaken in conjunction with greatly expanded field observations of spathe mechanics to determine if
the abscission layer is homologous throughout the tribe and thus perhaps uniquely
derived. Many more pollination and dispersal observations are required to link into
forthcoming phylogenetic research.
As ever with non-woody mesophytic
taxa the available herbarium materials and
associated field data are woefully inadequate; anyone contemplating undertaking
fieldwork in SE Asia is warmly encouraged
to contact either author for advice on the
collection, preparation and data recording
of Araceae vouchers.
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